Effects of the training of integrity--promoting care on the interaction at a long-term ward. Analysis of video-recorded social activities.
A training programme in integrity-promoting care was given the staff of a long-term ward and practised during a three months intervention period. The effects were analysed in different parameters and compared with a control ward. This report describes analysis of video-recorded interactions (12 hs) during social activities between demented patients and caregivers and changes induced by the programme. The video-recorded episodes, containing mainly music and coffee sessions were interpreted from a model on interaction with demented patients suggested by Athlin & Norberg. The results indicate that the training programme and the guidance during the intervention resulted in increased understanding of demented patients' situation among the staff. They became more sensitive, adapted their cues and made the environment easier to interpret for the patients. This in turn led to the fact that the patients appeared more sensitive and clear in their cues. A positive circle developed.